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By Harold Perlstein better facilities,", added Armstrong. over OCAS. I can't mess with prices,"
. NR Editor Because of ' the' reprimand, saidMcfarland.,'

Student Senate Wednesday Hoerstingisaid, "The people .he's OCAS faculty and staffpay less.
reprimanded' Ralph Mcf'arland, responsible to are going to have to ' than students.forparking because of
director of parking and staff services, look at the questions raised." a "blanket benefit plan/'according to
citing questions of trust arid lack of But Hoersting added, "To Ralph McFarland. .
long-range parking plans 'and decal 'personally, it (the reprimand) will ''The price of these decals has never
price reviews. probably have no effect because he been questioned before;" added Mc-
. The reprimand "is essentially a doesn't respect the .students." Farland. "OCAS came into the Un-
vote of noconfidence," according to McFarland yesterday said, "I don.'tiversity with a set plan and it's not rhy
Willie Hoersting; former holdover know what Student Senate is trying businessto change that plan," .
senator. The bill passed senate by a to accomplish with the reprimand. McFarland claimed a price-review
vote of13-IO. " People seem to think I have mote would be the job ofrmyboss, Ray
"HeCMcFarland) has beenplaying power and authority than I really Smith, (assistant vice president for

games with the parking' office since do."· management and finance; director of
. . 'McFarland also' salid. he has op'erations)." .. . . ..he's been" here (six years);" said .

,Hoersting."We can't trust, .him presented long-range parking plans, Smith yesterday said a price re-
anymore. We're just getting a song Idespite the claims of Student Senate. viewv'hasn't been done because
and ·dancefor answers to the' He cited past ideas of "more parking nobodYraisedtheqm:stiori.n,
problems." lots and free standing garages.'" Smith refused to comment onthe
· Dan Armstrong, holdover senator, McFarland said he suggested . bills passed by . Student Senate
said the'reprimand "was not meant to building parking lots in "an 'area full because he claimedhe had hot yet
scare Mcf-arland,': just make him of weeds behind Laurence Hall" and seen them as of yesterday afternoon,
work a little harder. ,"in the area' in front· of the McFarland said he favored "rais-
"I hope it (the reprimand) leads to fieldhouse.' . ing the garage'pricesand lowering the

more student input.in the parking of- Both plans were rejected, he add-' lot pricesbecause the garages are los-
fieeand .I'm hoping it will' lead to ed, because the decisiori was made to ingmoney and the lots are making

"keep sreen space over parking money." B4t he added, "It's' not my
space." ., job to review prices or make
"I'm saying make a choice between' recommendation's." '

green space and parking space. My .. 'W~dnesday,however, Mcf'arland
job would be a lot easierifI could' .,gave ..'Student .Senate his job
have more parking spaces," Me- classificatien description,which=======================================================.;::.== ..=~, ==.==.='=='::;'=.=Farland said; . listed his basic function and respon-

By Michael X. Ramey dent voting .rnembers, along with. Board approved the McDonald's in- to business competitors, he explain- McFarlandalsocited the carpool- si~il,i'ty.·~s:"To manage. the, ad-
'. NR News Editor .representatives from the Adrninistra- creases on April 29 (Thursday)' and ed. . .. ' ing program as evidence Ofhis-long- mimstratrve and operational ac-

Student Senate last Wednesday tion and faculty. Students compose planned implementation' the follow- Hoersting said.~e,n~;r ~,oard range planning. He. admitted, 'tivi!~esof ~heUniversity ~f.Cincin.
· night bya vote.ofacclamation, cen- the majority. . '. irig~o?da)o<~t~de~tSe,natedidnot members are asked!otr~s!. the 'l:1owe~~1\thatcar-poolinghas not Jl,atlS Dep.artme~t9r;fark!Ag,~~d "

. ,~. ~u!~d .Yl1i~ei.sitY.S~I1~~,~~,~<?axq.J9L~. ' .~~~._~ ~'Y.Bne:r.~d~~~e~~o.rl_'o!;!,~S.~,.)!~(y~,.t!!~,~pportumty ,t? .ac~,?~ t4e '"~.TW~'~~.~fL~.e.fo~g;.,~_rr,~If~£9,~~l!,~~~:~,:r.b¢en':stlccessfuL:,::', , :~""'c·:,,,.;,,~.,,_.:_,_~~.tafL7:'s~F,¥!~~?,.;.·,JJl.c,l\JdA~gi,.P~t¥l~:%
,,"_.,--. 'the' BO'ard'smethod in in:ip~emeriting . ',sal~ ~enLer oar. lSons an a~- mcrt:as~~.' f11st·.sIlo~~d;w<!r!\.."u.~t1C'W~Y:~i-·':¥~Farla-nd said he l,>r(jI1osedthe']50stal, :r~pr6d)rctioti;arid: ~entrex

,McDonald'S,fodd price·increases.. ".is?:yboard.:' H.e has sol~respon-IJ:0er~tiIig'~~d' c6l1stitutionally. HoerStli1gsalq.,addmg, Ceftt~r'Boardar~ainfr9nt 9f.Ar~oryFieldh~use ,operatiori~~"> .' .. ....:, '•..
.. ...In thefinal .meeting'of the 1975-76 .sibility for pnce. increases m. any of Seilate has the'righttocheckthe ac- shouldhave seen the same mtorma- ,"should be turned into a parking lot, . This.descriptionals() .added that
StuderitSenate, Willie Hoersting," the food services.Laccording totion 'of Cente~ Board, and he ~on- tion the committee reviewed, but it and then put a deck on it with dirt, Mcf'arland can "develop; evaluate'
holdover senator submitted the bill Towner. . tends student input was not realized was keptconfidential. . "grass. and trees. He claimed Ohio and implement POlicies, objectives
to the. Senate. Hoersting, also' the' Hoersting said only members of in th~ decision to approvethe price According to Dave.Williams, stu- State has built such a facility to and operating procedures f6tpa.rk';'
· Student Senate representative to C~nterBoard's- food: s~rvice com;' increases.. .... dent bodypresident, student input is alleviate a parking problem. '. ing and othetstaffsetvices.'" ...
Center Board, in drawing upthe bill; J ~lttee, wer~ present~d with the "con- ~.oe rs tmgq ues t io n e~ the not adequate in the current operation .Hoersting said it-was "absurd" to .StudentSenate passed a third bill
cited the Charter of StudentRights fldentlal"mformatlpn. McDonald's', legltlm~cy of the Board vote: 'There . at Center .Board, Williams said his place more importance on parking Wednesday asking that three: .more

. and Responsibilities. In Article II; used t? request ~h((increases. At the were nme membe~s prese~t. Two administration isworking on another spaces over green space. students be addedto the Parking.Ad-
the charter states "Students.shall be .' comrmtteemeetmg, .there was 'only students voted against the. increase; .attempt. to ;gain direct control oyer W h i 1e c lai min g he has visory Committee. T.hecothmittee

, ~cco;ded ..asigr;ificant -.and' direct . .one Center Board voting member another abstained with a faculty', food pnce increases m :rV~·Three . recommended parking plans, Me- now includes three facultY'fl1embers,
'~oice'iritheJorinulati0i1'a'nd applica- ~ present, according to Hoersting. representative.vHoersting said •.one weeks.iago, .•' the, l!mverslty~d~ Farland said "it's not my job to do a three .. staff'Inembers~and .'three
tion of-policies andproceduresat the ., Center Board allo~s anyone to other vot7' lS unaccour.ttaple. !he mmlstra!lOn ?verruled 'a stud,~ntl'rice revi~w of p~rki~g decals." st'!dents. ¥cfarland'chairs thecom-
University, Collegeand Department, serve pn the food service committee, votes aga~nst .and .the a.bstentl~ns senat~ billcalling for control of all.. ' .. The price-review issue centered mittee. __. " ;.. .
level, the structurefor such participa- ,he said, put only three members of mark5~ dlSSatl~factlOnw~t~the m- operations" in TUC."Hopefu~I~, we ~around another Senate bill passed ' 'McFarlanq said, "Il14.Y~no vested
ti()n to be determined by the students, Ce n te.r B~a rd.werl? I,Jresent.' formation provided, Hoersting add-. .can make~better case," Williams Wednesday concerning the dis-: interest as to who shouldhavea ma:-'
~aculiy, ~Q4 administration of each Hoersyng. said ~.~did not a~tend the ed.,. .'. ".,' saul. The bill was too broad, he add- crepancies :between parking decal. jor voice on the commi:itee.It's not
unit." .'., . committee meeting because itwas the Student' input lS adequate, accor- ed. . ,.' . prices at the Ohio College of Applied my decision.v.>' .'. . ...•• '"

. Heersting s~id yesterdayCenter same. night as a Student Senate din.g to To~nei. Towner said he was . "!,~lscnt1c~1 that ~tudents have,~~- Science' (OCAS).·· ,When asked how he feltaJiout ~d-
Board circumvented student rights at meetmg.. . . satisfied with the system used by.th.e. put, H.?er~tm~ ~ald Monday. It . Students now pay $32 a quarter for ding three more students to 'the com-:
the Board's ,,April29 meeting.. . Hoersting contends. Center Board Board and the need fdrconfid(:nt.lah- was' d~D1edm ~hlS~~tance by Center parking at OCAS, while faculty and mittee.cSmithsaid; "I'm aUf"cit"
McDonald's increased' 'the prIcesdld not have enoughinformation t? ty for th~ .sundry f()odseryIe.es. Board on April 29. '. '. staff pay $.15 or $22.50 a quarter, ac- .Mcf'arland addedtheStu,dt:nt;

.on four items .last.Monday, Price-in- vo~e. reasonab!r on . M~D~~ald s Towner,~ald he w~~not only satisfied . ' Student. Senate ..ce~sured Center cording to' Armstrong. Armstrong. Senate recommendationswillb,ec6n:'
creases range .frorn t,hree cents to lOpnc~ increases. Confidential infor- b~t felt .fortu~ate .:tha,~the food~er,: .Board at ItS last mee~mg before.the also said faculty and staff parking sidered at . the committee's-'next '
cents, CenterBoard voted 4-2-2 for .mauon was kept from the members vices would share, the confidential new ?fficers t?ok their oath~.. '. was better than that of students. . v meeting May 25;. , ". ....
the increases. ." . .of Center Board, and a reasonable ' information with the Board. Should ". PflO~to.:actmg on"finaileglsiatlon, Senate recommended that all Hoers!ings;lid he hop~dJIleJe~i.dt

..•·...•.Sen'u,rJ~o~r~. is tli<su,perVislng d'ecis~oncould, not hav~ been made, the. product mixes;arid.co~tbrea'k- Hoersting won the. most outstand- OCAS faculty, staff and students be.of the Student Senateaction.would
body forfacilities, programs, and he said, .. . . . '~ow~s becom~ ,plJ.~hc informa- ing" s~na,t?raward for th~ year. charged the same price for parking vbea' "complete investigation of park:'
operations ofTUC. There are 15 stu- In addition, Hoersting said Center non, it would grve undue advantage Hoersting lS no longer a ,senator.. decals - $24.50. .ing and the parking office T"'"'~ot.just

"The prices of OCAS decals.were ,'oy students only, because it affects a
like that-when the University-took lotmore thanstudents," . ..

. '. \ .
.' Balailci~g precariouslyon one.wheel, a UC Engineering student climbs up and over~ dirt pile'in his multi-terrain .
vehicle through the finalpaces beforetomorrow's 'mini-baja' race inColumbfa, S.C. Seepage 5 for a related story;

Serrate reprimands
director of parking

Student SenateeenstiresCenterBoa.rd
. .: - '. (,.,.. ,

'The C'ase Against College'
:1l0ltryea.rsand ade.,.ee~for what?

By B.ebeRaupe . se," she explained, "It's just that' She added that it's a tiny minority
, . .... 'NR Staff Writer college is good for some people, but who attend school for the joy of
"Let'sget people learping how to hot for everybody." .' studying. "if they enjoy it, fine. But

put bread on the table," exclaimed America's national bias in favor of how many people do you know that
.'Caroline Bird. "It's fine to be able to. higher education is "systematically really like going to college and
plot.~ poemin iarPbic pentameter, damaging 18 year olds by insisting studying?" \
but if yoilcan'tget 'ajobwhat good that tlteir proper place is in college," Un~versal access to higher educa-
willit do you?" . said Bird." . ....., tion should be maintained, BirdSince the end of World W.a:r.!.!.,the...•. '. To substantiate. her cla.ims she .stressed, ~'but universal attendance
fourYear collegeed:ucation has been CitedCarnegie Commission statistics should be de-emphasized on a
seen as·the'fir.ststep onthe rpad to on higher education which indicate . national scale: Americans havt: em-,
success. Parents still want to give that between five and 30 pet cent of braced this 'sheepskin psychosis'
theii children a goodeducation,but all college students ar.e "reluctant.. ' . wholeheartedly, and it's disappoiri-formanyreaspns - soaring tuitions, participants." .tingly false. ,curricuJum changes, fewer jobs for' On the' basis of her own in-, ... "We must separate the colleges'graduates -----"Americans are. begin- vestigations and interviews, Bird.. degree granting function from an oc-nmg to rethink the issues of who con.cluded that as many as three-, . cupationallicensing function.needs college and what college is for. quarters of all college students may
Bird·is~ vigorous cru!1aderagainst have enrolled only because society "Isn't ,it ridiculous to invest four

the traditional approach to college. pushed them into it. years and thousands of dollars into a
She is an author and lecturer' on ' "Most Americans are still con- degree, and then only be able to find a
economic and sociological subjects, ' vinced that a college education isa job as a> bank teller, a restaurant
primarily the status of women in the 'necessary ticket for the journey' managerof a filing clerk?
>u .S. ·economy. In the spring of 1975. through American life," commented ' ~'Thesea~e jobs that yo\uJearn as
she published "The Case Against Bird. "But it's time they realized the you go along; so what's the need for
College,"and since that time she has falsity of this notion, for today a the d~gree?To please your parents, to
traveled across the country de,bating degree doesn't mean success any appease society that's what."
with college administrators and more than having blonde hair does." Bird said she would like to see
faculty. I Many young people, claimed Bird, universities expand vocational train-
, Her book is .not an attack on can make more money in their ing in high demand areas such as nur-
colleges, but rather a guide as to/lifetime if they put college funds into sing, business admInistration and
·"whether co liege i~ fight for young a savings account and let it earn in- computer .sciences..
people as individuals.terest while they take jobs~that give "Liberal arts are'okay, but it's the
"I'~ not really against colleges per themim'mediate income. . rare' in:div~dual that cim buy steak

';

with that degree;" .
She said she'would also like to see

businesses taking more people in as
apprentices. "As in the past, this
practice is good for both employer
and employe. The employer gets
young, \willing, inexpensive help; and
the employe gets training and ex-
perience that will last him.a lifetime."
Bird said she has seen the dis-

satisfaction felt, by stUdents
themselves while they are in college;
"Five years ago it was the men that

were hell' bent to be successful. Now
male students are more retiring, mo re
·reflective. They seem to feeI college is
a necessary evil, so they sit it out until
they have1the degr:ee; .
"Now it is the women who are

striving for success, studying harder
than, ever so that they can get ahead
~n the business. wc;>rld1The men are
the ones questiOmng the value' of a
. degree, and .I believe women should'
, start questioning it more too."·.

"If you know exactly what you \
want to do" and college is the only
way to get it, then! say .go aft~.r it
great guns. But if you're undecided, '
why waste the time and. money in.
college when you could be parLof
society, earning your own way and
leilffiing the lessons 'only life can
·teach yo.u,"

Hal Wood/the N!!wsRecord,

. Strong sa(ety Herd Robinson' (8) dislodges tailback,M!llV Creilsh,aw
from the football in fourth quarter action. UCmaintained its winning (and ,
losing) streak in the annual intra-squad springganie. See related story and
photos on page 7..
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Puritan work ethic ,is a loser
TODAY "A, ,RAIN (Recognition for
There will be a Political SCiens!:". American Indians Now) meeting will

Students Association meeting in 425~"be held at 1 p.m. in McMicken Hall"
TUC. Elections for next year's of- room 116,
ficers will be held. All members are'
encouraged to attend.

, '* * *

. ' , "'/

tion to what one insurance industry generate enough jobs for the popula- Numbers of college graduates~botl:,
research group called a "somewhat tion women, teens, minorities and the men andwomen-are being for ":J(
different culture." "', , usual number of-men are scrambling take jobs unrelated to thew,'" . '

Unemployment ::is" ~titr~ntly the after the meager offerings.' This and unrelated to college at Ii "c'
. biggest bugaboo 'in nearly every vicious circle is calledaneconomic golden age is over for high({r~~d~C'a;
Western nation. In the U.S., the rate "structural problem" by experts arid tion ," says Harvardeconolbis"
hovers about the 7.5 per cent mark, it is nagging the people who think Richard Freeman. "A collegedt~gre(
, 13.7 for blacks, ,19.2 per cent fOT about such things because "structural no longer guarantees a geod, high· '
young people and a whopping 35.2 problems" don't respond to the usual paying job, so graduates are taking
per cent for young blacks. These dis- market manipulations. :'In the the best they can get." George Rieder,

Western world, something has president of the American Society for
I changed radically' in' political '-'p"ersonnel Administration," agrees.
economics,"- Business Week an- "The simple fact is we've educated
nounces. "Our economy suffers from people too much for the wrong types
a serious mismatch between availablevcof careers." . ,
jobs and available workers," says -Onuop of all these facts .and
Northwestern University economist statistics, the future stockholder
Robert J. Gordon. ,might also consider the more

philosophical bugaboo creeping into
Moreover, the expected tight the workforce-the growing refusal

economy for the next 15 years is among many people to work at all.
creating a massive' pool of Philip .Mason, achivist at the
"underemployed" people, a polite Walter Reuther Labor Archives a:t
,way of saying many former students Wayne State .University in 'D~tF:oit;
with doctoral degrees in hand are writes in a .long essay ina:rel;:ent
emptying trash for-a living. A recent National Observer that ~'many
University of Michigan study found' observers view with deep, ","fF e

The task-of creating, all those jobs th t h 27' t f th'. a as muc as per cen 0 e apparently changing" fgoes ontop of a changing'workforce U S k ~ . t: , , b' ": .wor rorce IS penormmg a JO Americ 'an workers to.th ' dsituation. The nation'sjobs'are slow- ~ hi h h h b . dlor w IC t ey rave een overtraine the ,existing free, enterprise system."
,Iy changing from a manufacturing d t d Th U7 II St tor overe uoa e ,,' .I., e na ' ree" Mason adds that many, workers-character to a service,' ,and J I d I
information-orientated nature.' To- ~urna says un ere~p oyment especially the young-s-vhave little
day, the fastest growing 'jobs are in ! WIll soon become a chronic problem. 'committment to their job. They view
',managerial, professional, technical, "Indeed, some a~alysts believe that ,wit~ equal suspicion the biisines~ for
and clerical fields, which already ac- many of to dais underemployedwiii' ,wh~ch they work and th~ labor union
count for 40 per. cent of the labor probably .spend the' rest of their which represents. them, he s~ys ..
, force. The work fo~ce is changing in careers in jobs that don't match their The ~q.rk ethic IS crumbling, 10-
human makeup as' well, Plunging qualifications," warns the Journal; surance.mdustryexecut!vesJ
into the-job market-for' the first time "That," it adds, "has ominous im- early this ye~r by a research gro
in 'large numbers are young women; . plications for industry and society:" •up by the industry to help them
, three times as many women as men Says urban economist Charles Holt prepare for the future. The report
entered-the work force last year and "It's a smoldering problem.", 'warn~d of, coming "economic '1ur-

. one Temple University economist ' ,', bulence" and "social disruption" in
Students should expect the worse ' the next 20 years as we head intopredicts they'll reach parity with men" "

, for the writing seems to be on the what was called "a somewhat
by 1980. 'wall. The U.S. Bureau of Labor 'different culture." ,
, S~ce the 'economy is unable to Statistics reports rapidly rising" -College Press Service

"Work," boomed .author Studs
Terkel, whose very name has become'
,synonymous with d rudgety;"
boredom and sweat, "gives. the
modem American a feeling of
"anonymity and wondering." The
Chicagoan told an audience of
Berkeley students early this year that
working people today, are a*ing
themselves "what am I doing?" as
they 'Perform their "da ily
humiliations," as Terkel put it in his
best-selling book Working. ' '

"What am I doing," wonders Anna
Shapiro as she licks an envelope ad-
dressed to, of all 'people, Studs
Terkel, an envelope containing a
royalty check for that very book,
Working. "I wanted to send' it in with
a letter," Shapiro wrote recently in
Seven Days 'magazine. "pear, S.T.:
The irony of the situation
overwhelms me. My yearly salary for
stuffing envelopes is less than one-
fifth of this check which represents
one-half of your yearly profits from a
book about.' people wnb' stuff
envelopes. "

'" *" *
The Society.of Black Engineers

, (SBE) will hold election of officers
UC Video Network will present the, for the school year i976~77 ad p.m.

original Flash Gordon from 10 . in 654 Baldwin Hall. Anyone in-
a.m. to 4 p.m this week in TUC Old terested in running for an/office may
Lobby, For more information call 'obtain a petition and additional in-
475-6006. formation in 701 Rhodes Hall.

, * *' '* ' mal rates won't soon improve, ex-
perts warn'. '

"Even with recovery," says
'cautious Business Week magazine,
"unemployment will stick at a very
high level: at least five per cent
through 1980." But even that five per
cent prediction hinges on whether the
country can generate 12 million jobs
by 1980, a tricky proposition when
one looks at the work situation close-
" ly.Conjuring up 12 million jo bs in 4'
years, admits Business, Week, ,'~is
more than have ever b,een generated
before,"

* * *'
The' Revolutionary' Student

Brigade is sponsoring a meeting in
221 ,M<;Micken Hall at 7:30 p.m. to
disclrss and plan for the campaign to
buii<F for the demonstration in
Pl1i!adelphia on July 4.
I;,~* * *

Schottzie, one of the Cincinnati
Zoo's elephants, will perform her
, tricks under the TUC bridge at 12:30
p.m.

* * *
Cincinnati Mayor Bobbie Sterne

and UC President Warren Bennis
'will discuss the UC state affiliation
issue at 10 p.m. on WFIB's Campus
Pulse program.

':Dci'ieAdams, assistant vice provost
for student affairs, will discuss
"Communication Skills~' as part of
th,(ODK leadership mini-workship
StfrIeS, 3-5 p.m. in the Faculty Friday
r.,~p'nge, TOC. ' "Center Board will sponsor the 2n,d
'Tomorrow
Irwin Silber, executive editor 'of, annual' UC Zoo' Day. Faculty,

the Guardian and radical activist will students, and staff can visit the zoo
for $1, with tic ID. Free shuttle bus

'speak at 7. p.m. in the' Faculty service will be in effect all day. Buses
Lounge.. The topic is "National
Liberation and the American Left in will leave from behind TUC. 'Work. It's still the foundation of

, the, 1970's." The event is,~pon'sored Miscellaneous modem soeietyand the thing that so
by the Organization of Ara~b". '> The Citizens', Committee on" turned on the, Puritans, bur.today,
Students andthe International Chin.. Youth's Cincinnati i Urban Corps work is probably the biggest ~o~er
mittee in Support of Palestine, as a' Program 'for college students is. arou~d. As ~he nature, of modern 10-
pad of Palestine Week. ' , ',,' accepting applications for, its 197,6 \ dus.tr~al. socle~y changes!, the work

',' * * * ',', ,Summer. College Work-Study eth~clschangl.ngasw~ll,experts~re
The 'Gr.aduate Education ,C.~uncil :, Program. saying, even disappearing, according

(GEC) WIll meet. at 4 p.m. 10,403,' , Students will be placed injobs with to s~me. The lon~ range economy IS
Teache;s ~ollege to e~ect its of~i~ers nonprofit and city government agen- , also 10 trouble, with even the greyest,

,·for the 76-:77 academic year.It ISim- cies that have limited funds but need ' mos;t cO,nserv~t,lve busmess leaders
portant that' Education grad the skills and talents of college talkl!lg 10 chilling, desptlrat~ terms
studentsattend. students fo r .' full-time summer' about the future of work and ItScc:m-
Thursday, . '1 . t .sequences for the world. One thmg

Mike Enderly, assistant dean of empI' °tymt~nl' I' t ' t he k everyone agrees on: Students and
, " '. " 0 en ia app ican s mus c ec h A ,. and I'
student groups' and BIll Fee Food ith thei 11" fi ' 1 id ffi ot er young mencans stan to ose
servicecoordid~tor will lect~re on ' wtI e,lfr~tO.ege rtm.a~clat'~I, 0 tlhce the most in this coming transforma-
" '. ' '" 0 see I I, IS pa' lClpa mg 10 e ' ..
"Goal Settm~ andProgramml~g, program. To apply, contact Yvette ' " " , r

~~~~;~r',:5:1 ~ldChem'strY?i~Z~~:ce:h;14i~:~rA~:;:;'Maximum sex \achievedili.ronghGod,/
the Geography Club is holding Undergraduates students will' be

it's' annual Club elections in Room ' paid $2.60 an hour, and graduate
104 Swift Hal~ 1;:30;1 :30 p.rn, students $3.00 an hour. ,

, , ,, ,

love you' if . .'>,This type of '~lf·lo~e., ,
Ralston stated. is siQfuy True love is
intellectual, emotional and willful. It
is based on giving and loving forwhat
one is, rather than for what one has.
, He emphasized this as an important
difference in the eyes of God. .

Ralston said most people believe
love equals' sex. Maximum sex is
, '~~~,t:~ only) , hree.dimen-

':¥.' or'sex" ,'sical, psy-
'c' 'OOogicJI"'1l-nd:spii:itual",dimensions,
are simultaneously,' intact. He
emphasized the' spiritual dimension
as the single, most important ele-
ment. " '\
In, closing, Ralston said, that sex

may be considered as security. This
security comes not from the physical
feeling involved but from the unity
with God. '
"The key to maximum sex lies sole-

( ly in the spiritual dimens~onl:,;Tti:e
, physical 'pleasures will be.magnifi'e$d,
, as a result." ' "',,0",,' "

, 'Wh~n asked if it was necessl:iry,i,to
be a Christian 'to achieve maximum
sex,' Ralston replied, "But certainly)"

audience's attention. Ralston's pur-
: pose was to set ethical guidelines for
persons to follow before engaging in'
sex.. These activities, according to
Ralston, must be seen in the proper
"light" before maximum sex may be
enjoyed. ' ,

He said there are many misconcep-
tions about love and love making and
it isimportant ro consider sex in-the
prb'percdnte'xt.·, 'Rals'ton''''said,iGod
considers sex so- important- that -he
puts a fence around it for protection.
"God's not. down on sex, God's

down in the, misuse of sex. Marriage '
is a launching pad around which a
relationship can grow and only

','l
/"1 -, -. '
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It .was Saturday afternoon, and it
was Derby; Ii>~Y;j,There were no
hoises;',h9.}v!ty:~,-,,;:)pecause it was a
different kii).d of,derby, more like the
hat than any horse race.,' " r

., The Sigma Chi Derby Day took
place 011JPegreep slopes in.frontof
the UO iFiel9J;lQ!J:~eand there was
nlentvie]' ':J~):JlWniI1e;,music; cheers,
. and laughter.And.it was all for fun.
All of it~ .., , '... , '. '

Each.yearDC sororities compete
on Derby Day to win awards. These
cover 'I"spirit'~ and "overall" spirit of
anyone sorority. The women com':'
'pete against one another,sorority
against sorority, and the competition
is real. I

,The sorority members palyed
games.PtiSaturd~y;thei:e were four c','

events}' 'the'- relay' 'races' mVblvedo
sororities running from one end of
the field to the other and attempting
to find their derby, among others, at
the far end and, returning to the
starter.' ' .
Musical ice buckets was a second

event. The ice buckets were filled
with beer~ I

Another game was the "chicken
fights." There were no real chickens
,put pleo,ty.,pfeggs., ,.",\" .. .; ,.,
;,/rhe,;fpu~t~,~nMin4g~m~"~li1h~ ,
,.fl()\V.~J;~q~b."'.l,p.-~~hi spr,oii,ty repf~~iR:':'
tative . dug through-afub-pf white,
flour attemptingtoIind.a half-dollar.
It was a race against time: .
The sorority members enjoyed

themselves. It wasSaturday and the
sun was shining and mid-terms.were
over and It was all for fun. .'
It marked the second day of Greek

Week on campus. Greek Week ends
Friday. There will be events
throughout the .remainder of the
week. But lastSaturday was Derby
Day and the west side of campus was
brimming with laughter and voices
chanting and cheering and it was all
for fun.

~&\~tiD~~[S [SmF?,~,[}:{l~~[SlrD=D [?@@@@
• "COMPLETE HEALTH FOOD SUPERA1ARKET"

it NATURAL VITAMINS &P~OTliIN '. _ OReANIC ) PRODUCE· fRUIT. MEATS
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~ HONEY. ICE CREAM' . ' . • I -COSMETICS • BOOKS-APPLIANCES
• BULK GRAINS. NUTS-SEEDS '.' . ONE Of THE LARGEST SElECTIONS OF

. HERBS IN'THE TRI-STATE AREA '

','"CLIFTON HYDE! RARK
WESTERN' HIL1.S HYDE p. ARK PLAZA

, .. ' . . NEAR feRGUSON '
'",' ,~f)1-5288. '251 ...290 1 32t~1:;l1.J'
... :207'1, W, McMIU;AN(NEAR U.C.)·· ,5073 GLENWAY AV, 387,0 PAHON

':: ,.".' ,,' .,', -. ' . /"OELIVERY'IN CINTI ARfA ,'MAIL ORDERS ANYWHERE" '
\-. , .;~ .-;._,., . ; .. . -

". < ."'~

I
.Admission

75¢

iih6tosby
Raymond

.Louie
. ,- ~. "

'!

'I

Love tap.
From one beer love.r to another.

. :'
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Encroact,inggloom?
be relocated. But we understand. Sacrifices must be
made university-wide.

What we don't understand is that hazardous con-
diti6~s.may prevail because of lack offunding. How
will the University explain the prioritization of
faculty salaries, academics and student fees if some
.member of the campus community is injured
because the ice wasn't cleared away or a doorknob
fell offa fire door while firemen were trying to get to
a.fire? The answer escapes us.
, The, Physical Plant cutbacks-are just another ex-

ample of poor financial planning on the part of the
University. The Administration, 'in its haste to' get
the budget approved, and the Board of Directors, in
its haste', to approve the budget and consequently ,
squelch. the bad publicity stemming from the
. "misuri4erstariding," haphazardly sliced the budget.

.'When: the sun is shining and the temperature I hate dogs, e~p,e£i?-UY~~,hpsecute I could throw a stick and he would to fix sumping to eat for her wittle
reaches into the 70's and 80's, no one is really con- little toy poodles who'leave cUJelittle run after' it and bring it 'back for doggy? Well, what does' mommy's
cerned aboutice and snow. These facts of life seem ':lltains on the carpet 'and cute little hours. Nothing was too degrading wittle sweetheart want in her wittle
virtually nonexistent, But what will the Administra- surprises in the front yard and like to for Ole Duke. He was a dog's dog. tummy? Would you wike wobster
tion do-when the sun no longer shines? Will it cut sink their cute little teeth into my not But it just doesn't work that way tails or feway minion? No, mommy
back in the areas of faculty salaries or academics? Or so cute big hairylegwhen company is any more. This new generation of doesn't care." (I was appalled at this
will it .increase student fees? Or will money be around. I tell you, animalslike that dogs is soft'-----'lazy. They think they little scene until I went to the store
trimmed from other areas? do nothing that entitles them to cin- are human. And what's more; their . and found out that Mrs. Murray's

. , " . . tinue living. ' owners encourage them to 'think so, proposed menu was considerably
, Plagued by financial-woes for years now, the The lady in the apartment below .. cheaper' than most canned dog

futurelQokS a little brighter thanks to the pending mine has one. I hate it and it hates Do you think Mrs.Murrfly~buid foods.)
full-state status of DC. However, the future only me. I will someday, provided I catch ever require that cute little toy poodle If .., ' ' . . ... 1 L . . of hers to do any'thing besides bark all this isn t enough to make you
looks a itt e brighter. Full-state status cannot solve italone, drive my cute big foot into its I k h ld. , at anything that moves? Not on your' ose yo~r coo. I~S, you sr ou .see
all ofth~ Uhivefsity's problenis. " cute little head. But the chances of life. It might damage Mimi's delicate what Wittle Mimi wears on her wittle
, lri:a t:esdlutlon' receiiUy passed by the Association finding it alone are remote indeed. little psyche. (Mimi,'-:'" Is there a back. If! remember cQrre~tly,all that

, of Physical Plant Administrators, the association. Mrs. Murray rarely-lets cute little name more ridiculous for a dog? I Ol~ Duke ever wore on.his back was
dvi d h "shoi h . Mimi out of her sight. She thinks t,hinknot.)No,J·ustletMimidowhat . hair and fleas. From trme ..to time I
a vlse.\t at' s on-range approac es toresource MImi is human and'Tdon'thave the ld k 11 f h f
11' ti ild l d ti 1 t dd teri ti f 14 she pleases. Let her pee on the carpet .wou ,m,lt eaco ar pL"lIp out 0auoca Ion wou ea o neg ec an e enora Ion 0 heart to tell her differentlvv" f ld b 1 Ib f h. 1 ' . . hi h '11 . iseth li Y and leave little surprises inthe front one 0 my 0 e ts, ut .or. ,1<.,7mostvital, major assets, w ruc WI compromise t e qua 1-' I haven't always hated dogs. I used ' t 01 D k d ( d t. .,' yard and bite Mr. Feldmeyer, the: par "e u e was a og,P ~}po es
tyofhigher education now and in the future." to have one of my own. But Duke was . m n. , ' Superintendent; that's what makes " ea s.
This can Besaid not only for Physical Plant but different. He was a dog. He knew it; I her happy. " Not Mimi, That little powder puff

fo r: the University' in its entirety. Long-range plan- knew it, and' everyone in' the h t h d k . t t. . b d . I hi Nt I d M M "l'th assweaers- an mtsweaers 0
.ning is the only viable-resolution to the University's neigh orhoo knew It. treated im ,0 on y oes . rs. urray e er keep her warm, five or six of them.
P·roblerns, .The Ad.,mlril·'st't.a'tl·onhas placed too' much like a dog and he treated me like a\ do what shewants, that dog eats what 'Th t d . b tt d d th I,.' human. When I talked to him there it wants. Now there is nothing wrong a og. IS e er ress~ , an am.
emphasis on full-state affiliation, while long-range was never any doubt that I was talk- . with throwing the dog a scrap from Better dressed? She IS better fed,
plann~g and implementation lie dormant. ing to a dog. His food cost less then the table - a bone or a stale crust of better kept, better housed, better
!hi!), being the .case, v/e can :ollly look toward the mine. He slept outside in a dog house, br~ad. But don't you think it is going .treate.d and bett~r adju~ted than y.our

future\vlth a;~eJ;l~,~~pf;:t~r¢bodi~g:",!:.:;,\', •\, . '. he.w.ore a dog collar; a~~':.h~'didgog':I~ little !go ~~!'l';Y~~H;the d()~J~etds.h~ri;; favorite columnist. It IS down right
_, __•• -; ~ ,h . • .••• . , '" ,.: things, ," ,.' .... , ".",,' ""','" -', ",own P'~~,~;anI:!slh~r-?,To() 1ar, id I depressing,« It's'gettingc'to where J

",. >'. ~':6ur COniriliI1liClltlJ'tisNw'(:'rMJ.sh:n~le'"say? It·l\s:iSIG~GHY~' ·,ii;',.. - take one look at that dogand want to

Mi' -dni' _pi ,tWr,-t",m- ',"',g". '5' - Sandor W. and ,dire~t. !hey ';.ere, dog-~u?,1an ,And talk ;-" it's enough to turn kili~!t~:l~.o~~:iit?~r~;~·o~s~~:ii .
, ' '" . commumcations. Duke, Sit, I your stomach. Nothing ISSImpleand, hate. Maybe it's dog owners. '

.Sternberg w~uld s~~ in a mos~,co~mandirrg direc.t. a.bout .M~s.. ~urray's' com- .
VOice,or Duke, stay, or Duke, get murucanon With Mimi. Take for ex~Feldmeyer is a Communication Arts
the hell out of that garbage can or I'll ample the conversation I overhea~d, graduate student and is. NR staff
kick you into the next county.", last night: "qoesMimi want mommy columnist. '. ' .

1/

Last week UC's Board of Directors, after much
squabbling, approved the University's budget for the
1975-77 biennium. The newly approved budget in-
corperates $6.1 million in cuts in line with UC Presi-.
dent Wa~renBennis'''srifting priorities."

During,: the we~Ks when the $6.1 million
"misunderstanding" was uncovered until last week
when the 'budget Was, balanced and, ultimately ap-
proved; publicity fo~rised on the infighting among
the Board arid. the Administration. Littleconsidera-
ti~n was 'actually given to the ramifications of those
.budget ~tlts.' .. .

I ' The,B~nnis'adniiriisiration developed three areas
Of high. prioritization -:- th~ faculty, academics and
student fees~areaswhichrightfully deserve high
prioritization. .

, After a .year long b~ttle between the Administra-
tion and the faculty, itwould not have been feasible
to cut back in this area. AC~l<lemics have suffered
enough at this .university .. While the student-
instructor ratio has-increased, classes. have .been
deleted; and it has become increasingly difficult to
offer new courses. The Administration' was wise in
assigning a high prio,rity to academics.

, ' J ., • ~ • '

Had the University attempted to raise studen ,
fees, the Adlllinistration would have been pressured
to find'alternate ways.to balance the budget. By giv-
ing student- fees a high priority ranking, the Ad-
ministration . simply saved itself the trouble of
reassigning thispriofity.· .

No aspect of the University escaped the ill-fated
budget-cuts. However, some areas suffered more
than others. ' . .

As1dn~originally for $18 million t;operatewith
during the 1975-77 biennium, Physical Plant was
allocated approximately $10 million. Then when the.
University had to cut back $6.1 million, 'physical
Plan t was forced to trim $1,122,000 from its budget. .

But wh~t' are the ramifications OfPhysi~al'Plant's
budget cuts? We sympathize with Physical Plant
that the grass won't be cut as often and that the,

" -, buil~iIlg,s,.,wo~'t be as coofdue to the new energy con-
:,T !r;:,,;gef,v?'ti~:ft:pr~r)O~aFai1d tna:tpersoIulef'ma yib-ave 'to .

': >; i'.1 t I .~:-' "'oJ' ~- 1 ,f J ,? .• "

.
",., ., ,

. \Why , It seems that awry: It 'may be the fault of the. ~eans of identification. Int-heplace
. when someone' students, or possibly the fault of the or', face-to-face conversations' we

go to; comes up with a system, or-maybe both.: recd~ed. f~rni letters. Instead of:per-
college unique idea in~'To'get il good job, gei ~,gooiJsoJ:ia.}lY·handing,ou~diploma~, they
.' " .' the field of edu- education,;" we were told' time artd,taJi(~4.' of ma.llipg them to us. '
. . .'.. ' " cation, the idea is time again. And we listened, and we "'.: Ana tlienwe had the audacity to

paid scant a~~eptionand is lefUd sue- believed' and we enrolled.iEa' masse ,-~otnplain' about this irijustice, When,
cumb to' death through gross we enrolled, and the universities lov- in esserice, it was our doing; Had we
negligence. . edus for it: , . .nct.all been. so eager to believe. that
..' For instance, someone at UC is' , . ',' " college was the ultimate pan'lj.cea,we

. They showed ustheir appreciation' 1Jlightnot have had to cry out for a
probably languishing in a comatose by 'building more dormitories for fi Itor was i h f ?) . f' ,. l' lOa \Qrwas itt e irsr: bit 0 "per-
state following the-unnatural death those students who would soon join ,sonalization;", '; '. ..'
of a perfectly smashing idea. us. They embraced us w..ith.Jecture ' " ... ','Or was it actually our doing that
. NQt'too long ago there was talk of 'halls,that could accommodate the en- ,b~o~ght.~bout this situation? Whose,
distributing diplomas 'to this year's tire graduating class of many a high . v;oic,e"was it that beckoned us' to
UCgradqating «lass by sending them ,school. They stroked our egos .by burgeoning' campuses across the
through' the mail. Perhaps it's a case suggesting that because"we were in country? Why was that voice so per-
of putting the horse before the cart, . college, we were "better" than those sistent? And Whynow, when so many

/ but someone with forethought has who .weren't, ' of us have. completed .our "good"
again gone, unrecognized because he "To get a good job, get a good educations, is that same voice un-
,had-the nerve to plan too far into the education,". the voice insisted. Yes, heard?' And where are all those
future. '. ':';~~j,. ,we were all entitled to a college' ,~'good" j9bs?'
Certainly a persono(;':sllch 'education whether we, really wanted' If' *eseeducations, are of high

visionary powers could have. for-: ' one or not. quality, why has it become less dif-
mulated a plan which allowed the And so it was that we began to ficult for highschool graduates to at-
idea of mailing 'diplomas to remain saturate our institutions of higher tend college?
consistent with the four years of learning-after all we were merely Why do so many universities offer
education that the ,diplomas signify. heeding the call. courses in remedial reading when it's
. Just what does 'a college diploma How were we to know that college assumed that one can read before
mean nowadays? Is any mention wasn't meant for us all; they told us it attending college?
made of the numerous hours spent by was. And just to keep us believing And finally, when we have become
many students in lecture classes of that it was, they offered us courses a nation brimming with college
200, 300 or 500?Where does one find that we could pass; they gave us ex- graduates, whose. voice will call out
a notation thatteilS of the professor ams that reinforced the suggestion to our children, and what pinnacle of
who had to call an early end to class that we could all-find a home ihthe higher education will that voice have
because he had misplaced his notes hallowed. halls' of universities those children aspire to?
and could not continue his lecture? throughout the nation. . , Maybe .the :: idea of mailing
How many diplomas acknowledge They made everythingso very easy diplomas is not as revolutionary as it

the fact that· the average graduate for' us. After all they had nothing to might seem. Instead of condemning it
does not read any type'of book from lose by' doing so. The easier it to death because it reeks of assembly-
cover to cover once he or she has became, the. more we sought to gain' line thinking, perhaps .it ought to be
graduated? entrance. hailed as an idea that keeps pace with

'our assembly-line educations.
Somewhere along' the line our Soon there were so many of us that

,system of higher education has' gone our names alone wouldn't do asa
, .
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case against dogs .
, , 0);' ~

Dean Feldmeyer

Humphrey's wishingwell
. "" :~

Nicholas von Hoffman
WASHINGTON-Maybe we Balanced Growth, and Economic' they;re doing now, and the c~r~tsfor

should put Hubert Humphrey in the Planning Act, which envisions the es- this charade will be much higher than
_White House. He might do less tablishment of the following entities:. the present programs, but Humphrey
damage there than in the Senate arid, the Economic Planning Board, the . will be able to say he's solved both the
as President Humphrey, he would be . Division of Economic Information,une mp lo y men t and we lf'a re
forcedto administer the laws Senator, the Council on Economic Planning;' problems: '
Humphrey is pushing to get passed: the Advisory Committee on For a' nation that has Ronald
.Impeachment or chaos surely lie in Economic Planning and the Division Reagan and is unable to understand

wait for the chief executive unlucky of Balanced Growth. The texts of the that creati~g real )obs arid t~~ining
enough' to oversee the Humphrey- ,bills the man writes are a parody of people to fill them ISmuchmoJie cost-
Hawkins Full Employment Act, a himself. . ly than' welfare, perhaps th~! extra
measure of such 'manifest .imprac- Balanced Growth is nothing next billions Humphrey-Hawkinf will
ticalitythat its passage will make us to Humphrey-Hawkins. The latter cost are worth it. ,"
wish we were hack with LBJ and the tackles the problem of joblessness by Still, it isn't a full employment
Great Society. Still; many prominent mandating that the United States. program; it's a bill to disguise un-
Democrats support the bill and; since Employment Service change its name employment, to hide it;~;from
if you catch Jerry Ford on the right to the United States FULL Employ- ourselves, arid as such it exemplifies
day..he'll sign absolutely anything, ment Service. That ought to do the the liberals' terror at going after root
we'd best take a peek at it. Besides, it's job but if it doesn't this bill creates a problems, at the structural dif-
.a piece of vintage corporate national network of things called, ficulties that make it impossible for
liberalism. "local planning councils," "com- us to put all of our people td~work.
. Humphrey is a great .one :for munity public .service works -reser- Not only does Humphrey-

. presidential reports to Congress . .In voirs" and ','Job Guarantee Offices" Hawkins hide unemployment m'stead
Humphrey-Ha wkins, Senator' (each with its own "job guarantee of- of curing it, but it also weakens our
Ebullient wants a report every six ficer"), plus a beast called the "Stand- .business system at great peril 'to the
months which will contain "a full by Job Corps," after which comes a economy. By permitting the govern-
emp loym en t and production "National Institute for Full Employ- mentto pay the salaries of workers in
program, both long and short range.'; ment" as well as a "National Com- private business it invites corruption,
He also wants it to include a lotof mission for Full.Employment,' Staff declining productivity and' sub-
.other things like "the estimated salaries are per diem expenses for the sidizing dying, inefficient, unneeded
volume of goods and services, both' consultants and advisors and spelled firms that should be allowed to go
public and private, required to meet out in some detail, although nothing under.
human and national needs, including, else is.' , . " . The, measure's inflationary
but not limited to food, fibers and Triple H may be more clever than . possibilities are so vast even Senator
energy; .. communication ' day, we give him credit for. He may have Ebullient is aware of-them, And how
care facilities ... artistic and cultural figured out that he can achieve full does he solve that problem? He just
activities ... ." employment simply by hiring the en- includes a clause ordering the ex-

tire surplus labor supply into empty ecutive branch not to let it happen.
civil service slots he's created. . Why not? The bill also orders job'
The bill literally says the govern- satisfaction for workers consumer'

ment owes everybody a job who's satisfaction for customers .and
''willing and able," whi~h isdefined , naturally, help for the ~mali
to mean any human being who canbusi-nessman. Any technical
crawl, roll, stumble or crash into a problems concerning execution of
"Full Employment Office .." No one is the legislation are to be taken care of
. to be excluded by reason of "im- by hiring academicsto make studies.
pairments of sight, hearing; move- This 'legislation reads as though it
ment, coordination, mental retarda- were drafted by the editorial board of
tion or other handicaps." The' National Lampoon.
In reality this is'· another But don't be too hard on Senator

nameswitch. Since the l>illempowers ~btillient. He may have been hanging
the government to create any number around Capitol Hill for nigh on to 30
of jobs by fiat, what will happen is years but he doesn't understand that
that everyone on every form of the Senate is a legislative body. He
welfare will be transferred or "hired" thinks it's a wishing well. .
into fictitious jobs. Theywon'tbedo- Copyright, 1976, The Washington
ing any more productive work. than, Post-King Features Syndicate

Does that mean that every six
months, the President must estimate
that we'll need 8,74) paintings, 1,705
performances of "Swan Lake" and 14
new marimba bands? Old Triple H
was,elected to the Senate first in 1948.
By this time he oughtto know how to
draw up a proper law'.Or, if that's not
sloppy legislating and he believes all
that junk he's got in there, you can see
why the term Humphrey-type liberal
is a code word for laughter.

Humphrey has never understood
that the creation of boards, councils,
committees and commissions isn't
the same thing as substantial,
acomplishment. He has.,another bill
in ,the hopper. this baby' is his

,,
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iF'.,;:,:: 'We crashed thegate doin' 98...'
..... , ,

Two UC Engineering students test their multi-terrain vehicles in hopes of
qualifying for tomorrow's 'mini-baja' in Columbia, S.c. '

GRJ editor's
; ~:;i:i.iJThe as A is now taking sion. Experience is helpful but not re-
)r, ::·:appfic.ations for the positions of quired.Applicants should submit a
!,:cm :ed'ifO't and co-editor of the Graduate resume ,and letter of application to
j2~'h':)ilUsearch, Journal. Both positions the GSA office.

offer a full stipend and tuition remis-

, , "
Correction

The Newskecordtincorrecily Department of Chemistry here.
identified HarryB; Mark, Jr. ;8;~ ,:ll(),~h,he.a~q,pay~d,.f.rank Ricks;

. ' 0 k .' '..' t d ' d rtment>:/: p.)jof~ssnrdofcheYl1strYi!lfb u;~i;b .~~Sr,)',;a;IlPR,:l}lJ11';&:,.~l?;a.;,." '
) University. :MaJik; isua professor heads ~t l}~) !":,~J1<!e~n~,as was "

L, ~of/ chem,istry .cif UCand was reported in the May 5 issue of the ,
cecentlY appointed head of the NewsRecord.

SPORTS
,MEDICINE

"'.SYMPOS'IUM
Mat2f and 22, 1976,,

.)

Kresge Auditorium Medic,al Sc.iences Building
. College of Medicine 231 Bethesda Avenue
. University of Cincinnati Medical Center

\
Department of Orthopaedic Surgery
Student Health Service .
Athletic Medicine
Department of Internal Medicine
University of Cincinnati
and

'.Cincinnati Public Schools

Department bfOrthopaedic Surgery
872:-4592 Pat·i.:

. . ,I. .
For Infonnatlon:

: ~L:' 1.\

'-.

:;./

The University College Tribunal In conjunction with the. \
. University College Student Relations Committee are"

. sponsoring a:

Student 'and Faculty 'Get-Together

THURSD.AY, MAY 20th
from 12:30-2:00 p~
Room 433TUC

~: • ) • I ~".

The guest speaker is:

Dr. Robert CarrQII
asst. vice-provost for

Student Affairs

Students from ALL colleges welcome!:'
c •

\
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UC students geared for 'iil/ini-Baja.'
.;\:,;.:,By. Peter Hall

.:.~{~::;~~~~.:;\.f:tif:(;;\.~;.
:~We:6illitthe 'Silver Bullet';" ex-

"plaine>~'ll~~:~ngineeringstudent Rob
Schotry:.,: 'po'jriting to the spidery
sily~,r O#.:roarlvehicle parked on the
Q!ladr'ahgle;YLast Thursday, the
single~seaterdune" buggy stirred up
.considerable interest among passers-
by, and Schorry's two crew mates
answered numerous questions.

.. The "Silver Bullet" was oneof four
. UC vehicles built for entry in a "mini-
Baja" for student-designed, off-road
vehicles to beheld May '12-14 in
Columbia, S.c. ., "

O!lly -the three most promising
vehicles of thefour built at UC will be
entered in the competition. Those
three :WiUbe.selected by a run-off.
The'charices that the "Silver

Bullet" might make the trip seemed

pretty good. One of the other vehicles
had already broken its tear axle dur-
ing testing and another had yet to get
its tank style skid steering sorted out.
The two cars were damaged but
'usable, .

. The crew of the "Silver Bullet" was
not overconfident, though. They
were concerned with the welded
aluminum frame - would it hold up
under test conditions? '

The concerns were justified. Dur-
ing a preliminary trial run, the "Silver
Bullet" hit a bump, cracking the car's
frame and making it unsuitable .for
competition. .

One of the. most promising. con-
tenders is the "Bearcat Special." In-
stead of a steering wheel. this car
utilizes a skid control st, Gring system
similar to a caterpillar tra •.+llr or .a
tank .

Another contender, "The Hog," , referring to the student Who went to
features highgroundclearance and a , Akron to pick up a new drive beltfor
stable center of gravity. , his team's vehicle. The United Parcel
The "ASME-SAE Specialt!1?lll~ . Service strike made it impossible to

ed after two eng in eerin g obtain the belt any other way.
organizations financing the car, Shapton iarranged to co-sponsor
.features hydrostatic transmission. the event, with the Engineering
This car has exceptional high power. college at the University of South
at low speeds. But it has a problem '-'- Carolina. Last year DC engineering
the engine vibrates off the frame. students built the first' of their off-
The idea of having the competition road vehicles and displayed it at the

originated with WilliamShapton, Society of Automotive Engineers
Engineering professor. "I wanted one convention to let other colleges
of these things," said Shapton stan- notice the idea. .
dingnear one of the cars. He said the As a project for next year.Shapton
design and construction of off-road plans a hybrid electric vehicle. This
vehicles under a strict set of car is projected to travel from Los
guidelines is. an excellent project for ' Angeles to WashingtonD,C. to il-
engineering students. lustrate a dean air vehicle that can
"It places them in areal life design maintain power by the use ofan aux-

situatio,n - almost too .real," he said, iliary generator. .

.tArt thriues despite
destructive attempts

-""".: .

. By Karen CalkiIis
'-and

. Mike Kiefel
.:",j; NR-Sta//Writers
Exltibits; and exhibitionists! The

Senior Art Show last Sunday was not
entirely a neat set of esthetes. The
"mixed media" of blue jeans and long
·dresses fit in with Mr. Spoons, who
meted his beat - to use a spoonerism
(oh, and how the audience ate it up),
"- and the pillowy M & M's.ialong
with drawings, quiltings, ceramics
and jewelry.
The climax of the exhibit(ion) was

the . .guerilla art demo (as iii
demonsJra~ionand' demolition),
when Mark Jordanproved that art is
more than just a wall hanging.
With guerilla art promoters '

assisting,Jordan served hors
d'oeuvres on his portrait of Marilyn
Monroe to the people gathered for
the opening. As each cucumber slice
or melon wedge was lifted from "the
tray;" an earlobe Or an eye of"
.America's best-known sex-symbol
'lVil,l~(s)'t~po~ed.; , "
jordan then ran with Madlyn, in

full view of the crowd, down the steps
to agrassy, fenced-in area where he
laid her ... ona pedestal.
After squirting a. flammable mix-

. I

ture on the pedestal he had erected, .
.Jordan unwrapped a paper-shrouded
package, in a frenzied fit of stripping,
while onlookers watched. When his
axe was exposed, the' audience
cheered wildly. :;"Art lives!" and
"Death to the bourgeois snobs!"
echoed in the quadrangle behind
DAA.

. . Jordan drove the blade, forcefully
and repeatedly, through the face of
Marilyn, amid cheers and jeers from
the gallery. He shattered theglass
shield into shards, hacked the draw-
ing into scraps, and' chopped the
stand into kindling. Marilyn had def-
. nitely comedown from her pedestal.

Jordan 'ran off the scene.' He
returned shortlyafter, as though for
an encore; and silently deposited a
statement-on top' of the debris. He an-
nounced to the crowd that if they
wanted to know the contents of the
note, they would have to come down
and read it for themselves.'

Upon close in.sp~ctlon, thenote
read: "Amari tried to de~trOy;a>piece .. Hal Wood/ the ,e"'; Record

, 'of artr'Hedid not. succeed .."" ">., .. ':H: ..• ·' ·".~,',:I=··.w"w..'=.'<.>e,~,~·'*M;'>r'<,"",_'''''·•.•~~~'''k:, "

, In the sixties, it.would have been . 'It wasn't a solo rendition of"W()odchoppers' Ball:' .. .Itwas1V!ark Jordan, ,
called "a happening." In theseven-,giviJiga demonstration of "guerrilla art," as he chops up a;{)~jnting of
ties; it happened: ' '., 'Marilyn :l\l.oiuoein suitdaY'sSeni~rArt Show,;' ." .: .....

,.r',

\

(
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'I'racksters fail to '"
• . "," .f. •

By Rick Kleinschmidt
. NR Sportswriter

.The baseball Bearcats travelled to
Wright State Thursday with
thoughts of victory 300 for coach
Glenn Sample; The game took 12 in-
nings, but UC finally succeeded in
breaking a 4-4 tie to come away with
an 8-4win. "I was very happy to get it
..(300). It took a long time," said Sam-
ple.The victory gave UC 17wins for
the year. '
Wright State had a chance to win

John Ferris/the NewsRetord . the game in the 8th inning when they
, .' . . loaded the bases with two out. The

, UC'sRick Linztakes th~ late throw as an Sfl) runner slides safely into bases-loaded batter however, hit a lit-
third base. . tie come backer to the pitcher, Andy

(

=C. 0ClC, =Cs=C,IOC,eIOCA!COQm
OClC

,~-OeC)1r~l'.~ca. BCCYCCCCAnCCCCnCCCeUhCtCtCCerCCiCCIC, kCCC11 Lauderback who threw on to first for. the finalout. "It wits their only real
threat to win the game," said Lauder-
back."I really wanted thisgame and I
was hoping to go the distance," In do-
ing so he broke a: UC record of six'. Well, people, this article is going to be the closest I'll get to writinga.bputtrye straight complete games for a

U.S. bicentennial. The basic idea is; if you're going to tryto "seeAmeric,a",~n . pitcher. .
your"vacation, do it through biking. T4i~ past weekend four of U'Ss!udents Friday, UC began '.a three game '
who tutoflit theN ewman Center biked toH ueston Woods. For you deprived. series with national power Southern Walt Sweeney Ia;s down 'sbunt against Southern Illinois in action Friday at UC~
souls who ha~e 'never been there, it's jusi'J1prt~'Of Oxford. ,. .''< Illinois University at UC's Meyers . . '. .
. When a bike hike was suggested to the gtoupof20tutors, about 15liked.the .. field; Thefirstgame seemed to set the' went'twasa shot.over .the fence in- innings with.the score knotted at 6-6. 8 innings, before being. lifted in the:;'
idea: When we were-told it was to Hueston Woods, about seven accePted,.thestagdo'''th~what would follow inthe dead centerfield. Rick Murray, the third baseman 9th with UCon top 10':'8.It lookedj, .

:'suggestion, oi whom five .before hadn't" heard .of the place .. lJytlletime . doubleheader on Saturday. Error,. The game conti.nued and,,~h~end for SJU, and one of the hitting stars like UC, was gomgto win it's first;
everyon:e found outthe distance and-that. it would take five or six'hQurs)~o,get hit.bad call, bad hop, error, and the resultwas.a 13-5VIctoryfo.rSIU ."UC of the series going 5-8, .said, "It only game of the weekend but such was;'
there, Qnlxfour of us decided to t>ike.lwasamdng them; but was bike less, and .occasional orbital flight of the ball had ten hits to SIU's 16.' .' took one time up to see what'the not the case as they lost 11-10.

.',.had:tO~borro~ sqrhekind'person's.JO~speed; .... ..' .'."'.<., . h 11" The first inning of Saturday's game pitcher was throwing and then we "The umpsmissed a ball that was
-.:: ·)Vllea webegan.thehike, it was 37degrees. But being all masochists wewore over t e wa . found both teams deadlocked at 2-2. seemed to be .able 'to hit him. It just very foul dowri the left fieldJiIl~i8;Rq:,)
, ':shpitsan'Y,wtlfTgbegin',' Our fearless leader tarry decided wecoul~reaUyUCtook the lead in the first inning The second inning ,SIU took a' 3-2 took a, little longer in this second Louisville scored some runs. ,\tll'~Ja~\;:\
;. : "wake,up:bui')egs" by pedaling' up. University Drive. Sure. , ...' .' ..... l~behind a walk and a,pair, of lead and never looked back. Be,hin~a game. Besides this, we got the, more foul than theone down first

:Zipping:dow,n Clifton wearing shorts in 37 degree weather is quite-an ex- 'sin8Ies by, Walt (Eddie Munster) hitting barrage of 18' hits, SIUwon breaks and they really got none." against SIU which helped -beat ugl~ .
pen~n:ce;~Howevetjhesituation improved when we hit Winton am. Iry:~~'re Sweeney and Steve Hemberger. It the second gameId-Z. "When you're Lauderbackcame' in to pitch for that extra' inning game," silid:coaclil
>aoiker who does'h't know Winton Hillr-trust me, you don't wtint'to know. was a slim lead and the second inning 'g'ood and get the breaks, it makes it UCin the 7th and heldSHl in check.' Sample-Theend result Wasthe sa,m~'
' .", . .. , '.'.' ,.... . "'1 s'a'w SIU sendnine batters to the.plate ,
That hill :iiever ends' \ , . ,.. . extra hard;" coach Sample explain- Inning 8 however, was, bad news for however, another extra inning loss
''T:heotherfemale biker,K~ithy"hlls told me before we started i~~e'ca,m~t~a and UC starting pitcher Bob (DKR.) ed.,. ." ..... '. theCats. A hit by Murray gave SIU for the Cats. . .
big hili;ri6t\dlookat it arid to simply "gut it out.t'lt sounded as Ifltwas¥o1Og ·,·Rec~in leave the game with the loss. The third game Of the series .saw an 8-6 lead, a lead which held up, giv- The second game saw Rectin
tb b'e'gQ99' a~.~:;W~,nt()~rtiadeit all worthwhile. . .' I, ' I' . '.'.: <: . , A solo home run to lead off the se- freshmen pitcher Bryan Holland Ing them a 'clean three game sweep. pitching a complete game but getting
••.whin~twhai'1;eeri1(id,]ikean enternity~ we re~ched the top ?f the hill, ~~rry cond was the hit of the game. "It was start for UC as well as some changes. This ran their .record to 39-12 while the loss, The same storyprevailed i,n;:
rtIe1'11s'there.BubbJing.overwith enthusiasm, he offered encouragement, .All a 3-2 pitch and Iwas looking fastball, in thevdefense.' Holland held the UC dtopped to 17-28. this game as,in all the rest. Erro:r, hit,,,;
tlre.hills from now 011a~enothing compared to that'Tfhehad dared sayworse it came and away shewent," said SIU visitors to three runs throughthefirst ,. UC went to Louisville on Sunday bad call, error, etc, "TheiteamJr~r9;i

" ~ncli'n~swere.coming, we would have stoned. ~im on .the spot. "c' catcher Frank Hunsaker. "Away she five innings. He left the game after six for another doubleheader and more hard to win ~.tleast on~ of the ~~mj"~,,,
:., ..The ride was fabulous, as our route: took us past Winton Woods, through problems .to make. a complete but when things aregoing w,ro~gl~~~Jl
,: :'beautifuldowntown Hamilton, and just bY\¥>lllterAustin's home.(I'Il bet you "~if! weekend. The first game saw the lead they have been lately it makes W)jef~'j>t
.'. '.< " dil'd'n"t':'k'·no'''w:·'."he'lived in Darrtown). We also 'passed'a genuine.',.live red devil r h b k UC' h d" id Sample "All we "go.

and some 0 t e rea s go .s way. very. ar , sal ··.,C ~.,..d.. '. (pitchfork included)'who was earning $2 an hour jorecruitpecple'for.his . .The game found another UC pitcher do is give it our bestshot and hope it
-: chtirch . .we"~so'Sa'r;~Il;>t of cows, not one of which resp~mde~;~oany,ofthe winning untilthe last out of the game. is enough to win," UC is now 17;-30
. '~lljQos';emiti~d b'tJii'h; the other biker. A small road-si~~.·st~i~so tre~ted Starter W.:hitey VorderJ>meggenwent on the year,
tii(tothe ''World'sl)est rootbeer sticRs"What morecoul~ one.as~ ,Qf:i\;m~r1Ca?!.
Eventually we arrived at Hueston Woods and-had. dtl!l¥lly~~~I¢smoreto .

traveito reach-our campsite: BEA UTIFULL There'we:met;a"~Y' SCQutwho" . h 200 .. . .. \
. .." .. . , . " .'h k dId">J"'" .... ".' I By·'D.ave' Ph'I'III'p's (Williams time 10t e meters was- '£' '. ' ':..fa . 2" ndinsisted liehad pa~sed'mefourtimeswithmtep'ar anau .lu,ftotwaveonce. 20 seconds-flat, two tenths of a se- . tear . ces ,.".".

raused to accept thatlhadnot.doneso, buthyth~nniyhaIf~s h~d been per- ..N~ Sportswriter,. ccndoff the worldrecord), Also; at .,:ennlS ,am p :" .. ."
manently'gripping the handlebars, soi(wtis, possible, ", .;,,: .s:': .: .' The UC track team, which ~om.':.; this meet yout;wereplace~ by what

,:~~E~;.~~~1t;~i~;i~:~~~~:·i~f;~t~~~~i~~~;Y:~~Si;m!~~~Jf,J~l~;f~~~;:;:.r~~~ .:
NCAA. lIatiotlal,:m:eet-heJd in race, and 'Bernie Weber was on his By Dave Schneider Then Saturday morning (9 a.m.) :

•. PhihldeIl)hia." .." '. . '.. way to hisbest 5,000 meters but was .NR Sportswriter' Toledo· defeated the Bearcats 7-2. ;
"Our lack of depth hurt us," .said pulledoffthe track because. he was The UC tennis .team captured se- -Only Mattli~ws and Hager could

UC track coach Lansing Holman. about <to be lapped. (In big- track cond place this past weekend in a manage victories iii singles,
"Mike.Shileds and Calude Holland . meets, if" you are Iapped, you're quadrangular tournament at B0'Yl- although Gray and Matthews lost
turned in .excellent indivi~ual,pe,rfor-physically yankedoff.t~~ track.). ' .. ,~ng Gree? Toledo won the tourna-, close matches. " .
mances. Claude ran .his .best 880 UC has one more official meet, the ment while BG and Ball State took When rationalizingvthejdefeat;"
(1:51,4). Our mile relay team finished . .Metro VI meet held on. M,ay15 a~d -.third and fourth respectively. Scott Irwin said, "The match,W,~~ju.!lt:;
fifth with a time of (3:13.5); We 16. "We probably won t qualify 'The Cats started off on Friday by too early in the morning.~'<~~:··;'::';:':'(:::,
needed'to runabout a 3:10 to qualify because our times won't be good 'beating Ball State 7-2. For UCihe Saturday afternoon the Cats nipped
for the nationals. " . enough, said Holman. "We can run winners were: Jim Gray.first singles; theBG team 5-4.. UC captured
. "At this. -particular track meet, most people off the. ~rack;?l:lt we Al Matthews, second;,Kim P~aderas, five of the six singles events as only

there were some of the best atheletes don't have icompetitiors 10 other third' Steve Kohls, fifth; Matthews Gray was out of synch. The doubles "
'in the worid. "Steve Williams, Reggie fields (like the triple jump, shot put, and Gray, first doubles; Praderas and thus became meaningless as the Cats
Jones, Ivory Crockett, Hazely Craw- etc.) Althoughwe did not have th~s 'Scott Irwin, second; and Kohls and were content to relax and \:eleb'rli'ie' .

" , ford, and others. Williams won both problem in the Tom Black meet, It Mick Hager, third.. \ their singles successand secondplace '.
. the 100 and '200 meter dashes. will .hurt us in the Metro VI. , . finish while .they-played,' doubles .. '

Only .Kohls ,and reserve' Mark
Shapiro came close towinrring at
third doubles. ..... .'"
The Cats fought, a problem all

weekend with broken rackets. Gray.
and Praderas only took one:r;a;~K~t:l
each and both broke them. iJ:<:flN.~:J
took two rackets to be safe':b;P;t:~JM
broke 90th of his. Scott I!\\[iii;.·tpRr;
five rackets, managing to break-two,
In the endPraderas and Kohls

were using Irwin's remaining. rackets;
and Gray was playing with' 'a'r;:(¢k:~t;
belonging to Mark Shapiro .. 8nIy:'
Matthews and Hager used the same'
racket all weekend. ' ifi :)(,'A"

..The top Bearcat perfornid's\v~r((. nfi\ '~U1 ""Tc
Al Matthew.s, 3':0in singles~~~~J;~2;~;:

. 'doubles; MICk Hager; 2-1.mS~l1g!~~J
and 1-1 in doubles; and.J~.oh;ls,and.
Praderas, each 2:.:.1in singles. "';.;>
As a team' UC took 14 our-sf 27

matches, good' for the·runner,.up . '
position. And at the same time the
Cats completed their regular season
with arecord of 6-16;' ,.

qualify for' NCAA

. R:S~rv~ your.apartments nowt'or summer ~ tali occupancyfAvoid the la~tminute
nasset, Make arrangement now and wewill guarantee the.apartmentfor the date ot
your choice. .. ' ,

• Only 1st Class Facilities
o , On Busline .
• Indoor-Outdoor Pool
• Fumis.hed & Unfurnistted

• Ve'ry Competitive Rates
~. Heat Included in Rent
• Pe.1sPermitted

CLIFTON COLONY
APARTMENTS

542~0784 ,'.

Enter' at the foot Dixmyth ,across from Forum

One bedroom plans from J45/m~.
Two bedroom plans:from 180/mo.
FUl1lished from.165/mo.

. WILLIAM PETERBLATTY'S·.. .'..

THE EXORCIST
.. . DirectedbyWILLIAM FRIEDKIN

Sorry' no passes this en!la'~ement • FromWarnerBros,~ .

Now Showing at these theatres
··Ac,~demy..0.1.* Beechmont * ~,ovedale*Dent Auto
Esquire* Gold Circle *Hotlywood * Mt. Healthy 0.1.

Northgate * Princeton *,Regal * 20th Century,
.. . Twin 0.1.* Valley

Gibson ;Batesvillli)* Times (connerS~iIIe)* Madison (Co~ingtonl
Sta'rliteO.1. (k:liHoily)* Cinema West (Hamilttin)* Old Fort 0.1. (Lebanon)
Mason Cinema (Mason)* Russell (Maysville)* Newport PlaZa'(Ne~port)

Pike 27 (Coldspring,KY.)~ Talawanda (OXford)*Dixie Gardens 0.1.(C~Vinlltonl
Starlite OJ. (Dillsboro) * Ludlow Cinema (~udIOWI

k----,,---,,---,,--=..;,..-,..-,..--, See loea/theatre listings ffJr show times -:------- ••••

--.---~

" .~..

WILDERNESS'DUlFlnERS

~

' '. RETAILER OF FINE ..

. -'\~ " ~\~;~ BA~K PACKI"G. CAMPING'
, ~ \' . '\ (1/ ,-"1 '. HIKING EQUIPMENT... .

',·//;IIs.>,,~O..:)'1\~\\~:)); ,1619.HAMILTONAVE~ ..
x ....:.,;,i! i~,--;,../( ::~::r"-: ...MY. HEALTHY Phone 931-1,410,!,~yl,t,' "y \IJUST' ARRIVED! THE KISPOKO,

I: ~ , , ,

:1' 1 -" "WILDERNESS OUTFITIERS OWN ,
l \ \. "~I n.,,' ,(" CUSTOM MADE PACK AND FRAME. $54.95 L)

"", I~':,{(~~ A pack designed by Wilderness Outfitters for our: (1':' ~IUII

, '. I,', durability and comtort at a realistic price. Stop In ,
'J /' and check it out - you will be pleased, ., •...

d ': " Hours:12to 9Mon. Ihru Fri. - 910 5Sal.' ...,L.v ~ .

._---'----~._--.----~.

UC Grad~ate of 1970
says

Come Talk to M,e~:,
And See Whyl j''-:', i

Have The Besr!~,::";:':
Values In Townt",~:~~\::

,HUG
,.JEWELERS·' ,

8439 Vine St.

821-3706 , ,"

A Colorful,
Irnagina live
Collection

for
Spring

. I~' ! Its not your everyday
teaching job

Its the Nuclear Nav}'.
. . I

stoned Officer in the U.S. Navy, the
benefits are excellent-including gooc:l
pay, housing and available medical

'.. carle. Your teaching tour would be
spent at the Navy Nuclear Power
School in Orlando, Flonida.

So if you've ever said to yourself,
"I'd really like to try my hand at teach-
ing", now's your opportunity. Contact
the Officer Programs Officer at your
local Naval Recruiting Office. Or Gall
the following toll-free number-800-
841-8000.'

And it's not for everybody. The
Navy's Nuclear Power Program is look-
ing for alirnlted number of highly qual-
lfiedinstructors. People who have re-
centlyearneddegrees in mathematics"
physics, nuclear physics or engineer- .
ing-and would like the opportunity to
. share that knowledge with others.

The young people you'd beteach-
ing would be top students. They have
to be. The men we choose to operate
and maintain the Navy's numerous nu-
clear reactors have to be the best.

But it's more than just a "teaching
job". Because you'd be ,a COnimis-,.

The' Nuclear Navy
In Cincinnati, Call Oftlcer Programs

at 684-2808 or
In Columbus,' Call Toll Free

at 1-800~282-1288
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, ' After catching the pass, John Chase (37) turns to make the acquaintance with Tim Fitzpatrick (31). While both
~Iayers wi~1be teammates come fall quarter, Saturday's annual spring scrimmage in ~Ippert Stadium showed that
It's aUbusmess on the "battlefield." "
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Golfers finish 12th
'if~r;Gl1r;yBurke
j~;~r!)L '

,T~;UC men's golf team fellseven
places in the, final round of the Spar- ,
tan Invitational at "East Lansing,
Michigan to finish twelfth out of
twenty-two teams with a 783, over
the weekend. '

,In'the first round onFriday, .the
Bearcats shot a 383 for a 5th place tie
with Indiana and eleven strokes
b'ehind the leader, Western
Mi~9!gan. Charlie Nieman shot a 74,
[ollowedby:Reid Branrio~ 75 and
J~trKruempelman and Ron H~rtoin
b'Oih 'witha 77'., " ,

j Women netters lose
ing any lower in the standings. '.,The-U'C'wornen's tennis team lost

Head golf coach, Bill Schwarberg, to W'it.t:b"~~eft~3~2Saturday.Theloss
said that "the winds really hurt our. droppeclTJ<J1S' record to 4~5.
team. We had four players in the 80's Barb' Eschilleyer won her singles'
and our number one man, Jeff
K I h d . 1'1 ' " match while Cindy Urbancic andruempe man a an over par,
82." Margie Mager combined to win their

doubles match:The medalist for the tournament '
was Harold. Payne from M~rshall The women will compete in ' the
University with a 74-68 for an even OCWT(f tournament held at Miami
par 142. Ohio State finishedfirst, on Friday. , " ,
scoring a 748, followed by Indiana Worrren-golfers win tri-match
with a 759 and Western Michigan at
764. -,:

This Friday, the Bearcat golfers
will compete in the first Metro V I
golf tournament at Memphis,
Tennessee. "Memphis has an awful
tough team, plus they are the home'
team. They should win the Metro VI,
hands down," said Schwarberg:

:"j '" v.. ·,':(r

'The UCwomen's golf team wona
tri-match held at Wittenberg on
Saturday. U,C'defeated Wittenberg
, and Dennison in a match play point.
system 29-7-3.
Leading golfer's for the Bearcats

were: Chris Reme 78, Connie Frick
86, Rainey Rohrmeier 91, andBev
Benzing 96.

'But on Saturday afternoon, the
.winds came and affected four of the
six of UC golfers. Hartoin's 74 and
Brannon's 79 stopped UC from fall-

, )
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Large Selection 'of Records
Classlca] •.Jazz.Rock

Dlamond NeedleS $695 up
',, --. In Glifton ~. Just Off Campus .

362 Lud low Ave. " . . 221-0875
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Mason says MiHerno ..1 QB
. ..., .' . '. .... . .. .

"

'",':",,

/

By Sam Blesi
NR Asst Sports Editor

.Spring football climaxed to an end
last Saturday with the Bearcat's an-
nual scrimmage between the White
team and the Red, who won 31-7.

Past in trasquad games have
revealed nothing that wasn't already.
known before by the coaches ..Most
of the time just a few players fight for
only a few open positions,
But. this season is the year after

which UC lost 30 lettermen, 16 of
whom were starters. UC head coach
'Pony Mason has the problem of
rebuilding the whole team and has
left all 22 starting positions up for
grabs. '
. Some slight question as to who
would become' the number one
quarterbackveither-newcomer .Art
Bailey orJast year's starter Henry
.Miller, existed before thegame.But

the answer was providedby there~hl~; played together all spring." ,
of the scrimmage, .... .' \ '°'1',. The Bearcats begin fall practice in :~
When asked afterwards if ,MilJer ,;c'f August and possibly a lot-of position .

was, to be the Bearcat's number one could change again before the first
quarterback, Mason said, ·~Yes.';.... game in the fall. According to Bailey, ..

Both quarterbacks racked up "I'm not about to give up. I'll come'
about the same . yardage figures. out and this summer 1will have it all .
Miller, leadingthe Redteam was 10 together." .
of 21 attempts for 204 yards. Bailey,
directing the White team, was 10 of
23 for '193 yards, but had Jour in-
terceptions. .
Bailey, commenting on his perfor-:

mance said, "I wasn't satisfied at all.
It was a bad performance. But earlier
in the week during practice 1 injured
my.throwing hand. Saturday 1played

. with a swollen hand."
When asked if he felt any added

pressure due to trying. to land the
starting position, Bailey replied, "I
.felt nopressure .. I was just trying to
go relaxed and think of it as a game
type situation. Henry and 1 have'
;:-:.j(%&'. th'i; ,:C., ,&1</

Another UC standout of the game
was tailback Curtiss Williams who
rushed for 116 yards. "We will
definitely have a great backfield,"
pointed out Bailey. "Our number
one-two backs were injured. but
when we get our injuries down we'll
have a damn good team.'

Mason commented on the team
result as a whole after springpractice
and its progress towards nextfal1. We
have improved," said Mason.c''and
we have 11 long way to go. But]
thought a lot of things have fallen .
into place." --

'>

," ; , . . -.', " ,"

Napolean Outiaw (42) makes a leaping catch. between def~nders Chet DeLucia (44) and Neil Tucker.
. , ,) '. '-1' •••, ~~~~~, -~~~,.-·-:_~~-----'7---·,-.--~--~~""''''1,',>

I' " GOLDE'N' EDGE HAIRDESIGN " .' l,
~:: : ""}i la¥(1):R::;ME!NJaJ'drMJOIVIEN:"I'~i\~!(::;;~"":'":.:."td" "
'~~~·I 3985 Race Rd. at Harri-son- Ave.·...~;!~ _,;,~.,i;~:.' II .., '0' ..... "1

1 481,,8998 ,) I
I WITHTHIS COUPON'" l
1 . . "
I . FREE HAIR TRICHOANAL YSISJ,l $5,~OOoff permanent r~!,IIj!'-~..L~'~1~
I,:, , ",$1,,~g~ffff~~I~ " ~2M,'L:.. .!~~~~~~~~'!?~~C2:~ ~__ -'-_;..~J
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Miscellcmeous Wanted' ForRent,Announcements Announcements

j .. .
NEXT YEAR'S STUDENT HANDBOOK is
~eing compi.led, If you have an addition
~nd/or correction tp the current book,
~Iease~~nd it.to Douglas Nyg ren, Mailing
Ifocation #136, by May 31. '

: l.EADERSHIP WORKSHOP SERIES.
Cpen to all members of student groups.
Watch classified for the schedule.

NOMINATIONS for Mr. Bearcat can be
., picked up at TUClnfo Desk. Due May 12,

WEDDING MUSIC: Voice & Guttar.
Catholic, Protestant, o r non-
denomlnational. Call 541-4728.

B IKECENTENNIAL;S ctoss-countrv bicy~.
cle tour, Leaving daily fromMay16 to ~urie
16,Call 475-6911 ( .

/

For Sale'

oWanted' AJ)IORM
oMiscellaneous ' ." ,.,. .": . ' ." , . ' .oArlnoilncements .' .:, Name..:-- - ~ --:-- - ~ _:-....:....-'- - Date..::.-- - - --
o for ,Sale 0ForRent Address~'_ ~ _,_"':"" -~ __ ....:...._Phone~ __ ..::--

RATE.S., '. ",
.10aword .50 minimum

. "-" ..,'

Times rl;ln, Date insertedNo.words. Amount

CHECl<ENCLOSED s..... AD:,'··
-c: ",'~_ :.r. "/------~--~.--~------~---Mail to:

NewsRecord
230 Union Bldg. , .
University of Gndnnati
Cincinnati, Ohio .
45221 .

--_.~ ....••..._-----------------
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-:~~~--~---~~--~----~---~
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Showboat revives 'Fantasticks' reality

".' ".

"'.; .

r.:

By Bebe Raupe Love between the Boy and 'Girl-
NR Staff Writer next-door comprises the plot while

What is love without fantasy, strung-along songs show the progres-
'obstacles, and moonlight? It's justsion of love from infatuation to true
boring old life. Still it canbethrilling ':emotion. I '

when you Jearn to cherish what you ' The Girl envisions herself a
have instead of longingfor what can princess of most rare talent and
never be. beauty. She wants to swim in a clear

The elusiveness of love and dreams blue stream, and live all her dreams to
is so. explored in The Fantasticks, the fullest. The Boy, who was a very
playing through May 30 at the Show- ' rational biology major, plunges into
boat Majestic as the first musical in her world, seeing himself as, her
their summer series of. five musicals. champion, her king. . I

With a minimum of costumes, Love's flame is fanned by the brick
props, and scenery 'the eight person ,wall their fathers have built to keep
cast weaves a tale of high expec- them apart. Reverse psychology
ta t io n s and crushing d isap- works, yet when the two/are in each
pointments, intoxicating wishes and other's arms with the fathers' con-
sobering fact. sent, disillusionment and complacen-
"After this, The Fantasticks 17th cy set in. Once the need for caprice is

year of continual run, it still has as gone, so is love it seems.
much impact as when it first opened. The musical has two acts, each
The book and lyrics by Tom Jones ' with a finale, - one for the fantasy
have captured the gossamer of ,'act, one for 'the reality act. Both are
romance and held it flawlessly for all happy and a little disappointing for
time. they show us the insatiability inus alL
The Showboat's production Shelley Bamberger and Jim

carries on the musical's splendid Walton are excellent as the Girl and
tradition while adding a youthful the Boy. Both have exceptional
freshness and exuberance. 'voices and acting ability, drawing'

ENTERTAINMENT
Arts··Calendar.

, ' ,

I'-,,~,";'

~9Jday
The ,String Department

presents'<a recital in Watson
Hall at I p.m. Free. '

, * * *
The Senior Art Education

Exhibition' continues through
May 15 in the Alms Gallery,
DAA .•.

Adversary d;Ally" in'the final
lecture of the free, public lee-
ture -series: "The .Arts in a
Democratic Society" in room
401; TUC, at 8:30 p.m. '

* * *
Stefanie London, composer,

presents a senior recital in/PC
Theater at 8:30 p.m. Free.

, , * * *
Concert Jazz Band presents a

joint concert with the Universi-
t y vSi n ge r s in Corbett'
Auditorium at 8:30, p.m,
Featured will be Broadway hits \
from Hair and The Wiz as well
as works by Duke Ellington
and George Gershwin. Free.
Thursday
'The Thursday Free Films,

presented 'in 662 Wolfson at..l
p.m. feature animated classics
and students works.

* * *
Voices, Inc. presents a

<musical theater production,
;:]ourney into Blackness, as part
. of the B.lack Arts Festival in '
Great Hall, TUC at 8 p.m.Ad-
mission is $3 for adults, $2 for
students with ID and $'1 ·for
children. Tickets at the door.

* * *
Lawrence Lasson, violinist,

presents a masters recital in the
Baur Room at 7 p.m. Free:
'! ,- "*" •. * ~
Dalia Sakas, pianist,

presents a senior recital in PC
Theater. at 7 p.m, Free. '"" . * .: * ' '
'A Variety Show presentedby

roeJ11ber~k,of ,.the Caucus; of,
BhtckStud ent ()rganiza tio ns as
Plut of theIJlack ArtsF.esti~ai,
will feature the Black, Rose Ex-
p,ress in Great Hall, TUC at 8
p.m.

* * *
Wallace Ford,' organist,

presents '.a masters recital in
Watson Hall at 8:30p.m. Free.

, ,* * '*
The ClassIcal' Guitar Ensem ..•·

bIt; presents a concert in PC
Theater at~:30 p.m. Free.

** *
Samuel Barber's . opera, The Department of Com- ,

Vanessa, will be presented, in munication, Speech and
concerr. version by the "John r. Theater presents Richard
Alexander master class in Cor_Hinners' in.' a masters thesis

. bett Auditorium at 4:30 p.m. presentation' of Poe's "Masque
Free/' . . of the Red Death" in Wilson
Wednesday lQl at I p.m. Free. '
John Sumerlin, violinist, l, * * *

presentsiamastersrecital in Gregory Wood; cellist,
Watson Hall, at 7 p.m.Free:,p.resents a senior recital inWat-

. *'** '·soI(Hallat7p.m.Free.·
'" The ,St~ing EilsenibleCia:~~' * * *
piesentsli .recitafdn Watson '~o,berta Gary,organist;'
.Hall at8:JO p.rh, /Fre~. presents a faculty recitalfeatur-

* * * ' .ing Bach's "The Art Of Fugue"
Herbert J. Gans will sp~a~ in PC Theater at 8':30 p.m.

on "Democracy.andthe At't~~t1 !";i.lfr~r·

* * *

.'..'tCher,'S ".d:ifferen~e!!!
• MCAT • LSAT· OAT

.GMAT, .CPA" .VAT .GRE .OOAT oSAt
• NATIONALMED. & DENT . BOARDS

,• ECFMG ' .IFLEX .
Flexible Programs and Hours ,

Over 38 years of experience and success. Smallclasses. Voluminous
homestudy.materials. Courses that-are constantly updated, Centers
.open days and weekends all year. Complete tape facilities tor review
of class lessonsand for use of supplementary-materials, Make·ups,for
missed lessons at our centers. ' ". .

FO,'. r.,furth..,rinfo, r,mati,oncontact: ~, " " ,-ft,
1890 ,~orthwest B,lvd. " . KAPlAN
Columbus, Ohio 43212 ,.. B'JUC.Cl'1ONAl.<V/T'R

(, l' ,'. ' TEST PREPARATION64)486-9646 ,.'SPECIALISTSSINCE 1938

Call Toll Free (outside N.Y. St~te) 800 -221-9840
",For .

Affiliated Centers in MajorU.S. Cities
, ,

. ~.,

, ", ' I ' ,

'~39, Calhoun Str,eetA
~, (Next tq'Mc[)Onald's) .~

Hours; Tues.- Pri .. J1am TO 9p.m·(closed
mon.) ~t;;9a.ff\-5f1M.·SUn.12noon-5p.m.,

Phone. 281- 2594

I
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you into their private world so
skillfully that you believe it un-'
q uestio ningly . ,
Bamberger is perfect as the ex-

uberant, innocent tart. Even though
at times the Girl is totally obnoxious,
Bamberger makes the character
lovable. Like the proverbial child in
the candy store you want to scold
her for grabbing at everything; yet
you admire her because you envy her
impetuosity.
In contrast to the Girl's sauciness,

Walton's Boy is the realistic dreamer.
He knows dreaming's crazy but it's
fun, so why not? Through Walton
you feel the Boy's love, hisim-
patience, and his disappointment
with the Girl and with life.
, Theaudience's identification with
both characters transcends sexual
boundaries, which makes The
'Fantasticks all the more universal.
Thomas L. Manz fails to portray

the narrator I bandit believably. His is
the essential pivotal part, yet he's stiff
and afraid of the audience. It's too
bad, because his voice is powerful
and he could be very effective in the
part if he'd just unwind.
Loosening up is fortunately not a

problem for Wayne Bollman and'
Scott Choate as the two Fathers.
They're great, hamming up their

roles like old vaudevillians. It's super
to see how they rant, cry, laugh, sing,
and dance while never becoming
parodies of their parts.
Christopher Weidenbacher and

Howard Nusbaum are effective in
their smaller roles as the Old Actor
and the Man Who Dies. Weiden-
bacher camps up his role as the senile
thespian making him, more
befuddled,and therefore much fun-
nier. NUSbaum plays an actor whose
speciality is dying. He's got it down to
an art as he clutclies his stomach,
gags, rolls his eyes heavenward, and ' ,
collapses spread eagled.

David G. Roth plays theM ute who
changes the scenes and seasons. He
migh t ha ve 'faded into the
background if not for his dynamic
stage presence. In act two, as the
brick layer rebuilding the wall
between the two families, he authen-
tically mimes the, spreading of
plaster, the lifting and placement of
every brick while Bollman and
Choate perform van ,uproarious
number, "Plant a Radish:"
The quest for life's perfection is

sensitively portrayed in The
Fantasticks. While-wemay not get
everything we want,bYoaring to
dream, .our lives are a little closer to
the epitome of real existence.

~,

',"

The black exper-ience
Voices, Inc., an off-Broadway musical theater, presents a scenefr~m Journey':,(

into Blackness, a musical production which traces achievements during the black "
man'ssojourn from Africa during the 17th century oflife in the urban center of our ,;
country in the 1970's. Presented as the highlight of Black Arts Festival, Journey~,!
into Blackness is performed Thursday evening at 8 p.m, in TUC Great Hall. :
Tickets, at 53 for adults, 52 for students with ID, and 51 for children under 12, will
be sold at the door. '

Frenetic pace faults Wertmuller film
By Paul Foxworth, dated variation on Nights ofCabiria.

NR Entertainment Contributor The way she orchestrates the pan-
demonium of a restaurant kitchen,

A small group 'of country folk with cooks squabbling over women
'come to the big city-vMilan, the em- and waitresses breezing in and out,is
pire of concrete which closes in on .reminiscent of Fellini's sure grasp of
Clara in De Sica's A Brief life-as-vaudeville, generously season-
Vacation-and decide to live ed with the frenetic hot-bloodedness
together to reduce expenses. In the of Italian folk.
beginning they are young, poor and But on the whole, Wertmuller's
carefree; in the end they are young., style is uniquely her own: the
pooh trapped and wondering why narrative punctuated with aerial iong
they can't make a better life for sho ts, motorcycles screaming
themselves; why comradeship must through madcap traffic, and political
crumble in the face ofdaily hustling riots swathed in clouds of tear gas.
for money. To survive in the alien, Unfortunately, 'the film waxes
relentless terrain. they .must.begin to frenetic while depicting the pace of
abandon one another, or resort to life which pries friends apart/This
desperate and disasterous acts. isanalogo~s to conveying, a
Lina Wertmuller, in the movie All character'sboredom bY,film",inga se-

Sc rew ed 'Up rams the camera into the hi h' ..', quence,w, IC , IS', ,,;entirelyvuri-
minefieldofsexual irinliend6es, u'n~, .necessary in thehighe'st teali:n.Of film

'wanted pregna.n,c,ies,.,' and" ,sm'all 't' ', ar."
"betrayals with her 'customary All ScrewedUp is.jn terms ofra~
bravado, alternating between energy and visual imagination.a fine
medium shots of bodies in motion film, but it lacks. the restraint and
and close-ups where emotions flicker strategic thinking, of a truly great
across theacrorsvfacesrMore than film.v This is why the single most
ever, her debt to Fellini is clearly evi- effective scene occurs 'when an

,/dent,' especially in the "seene ,of' awestruck silence descendsoverthe
prositutes prowling the night,apup~, overwrought cooks after a political'

There IS ~ way-to •.•
~.. BETTER GRADES
... FEWER STUDy'HOURS WITH BETTER
RESULTS

... IMPROVED TEST-TAKING ABILITY

... INCREA.SED CHANCE OF COLLEGE
SUCCESS'

.Read a book as long as Jaws or TMin one hour orless
.and understand it. . .

~

"",-,''.' American Speed reading ~cademy .-. , of Cincinnati "c ,"

7770 Cooper Road - Cincinnati, Ohio 45242
(513) 984~3970

\ '
i( J. B. Maekenzie -, Director

• Admission at Zoo with student or staff LD.
card

• Use UC-shuttle bus service 9 a,m.-5 p.m.
Board behind TUC )

• SeeSchottzie the elephant underTUGbridge
Thursday, M,ay'11, 12:30

Sponsored by University CenterBoard

UCZOO'DAY
FRIDAY MAY 14 .
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THE 'LISTENING EAR

MID-TERMS getting you
d~wnl Stop by. We listen.

We care••
CONFIDENTIAL

r'

I Rm, 450 T.U.C~
'Mon-Fri'12-5 Phone 475-6665

disturbance-it is simply so unlike slavery facing Italian women .after
.»Wertrnuller to insert such a caesura "m~rriage.
after the tp,ousands of wordshurried- A,Swith any film, the quality of All
ly' spat' out by ali' the major Screwed Up is superlative by corn-
characters, ~parison with 49 out of 30 American
It would also be helpful if she films. .. •

would tone downsome of the more No review would be complet~
implausible elements of the without adding that Wertmullerhltj
narrative, such as the plight of the a great sense of humor, and that th~
couple that is ruined by the birth of film is, very simply, fun tQ'Wa'tcij~'
twins and, despite use of the' pill, Though not' the best ofaUpo:ssibib
quintuplets, with a third unwanted films, it is the best foreign film to play
pregnancy in progress as .the film, a first-run in Cincinnati in months.'
ends. , As such; it is well worth your money,

Such surrealistic bombast and can be tracked down at the new
weakens, rather than strengthens, the· Bijou-Roxy-Ritz theater complex in
underlying commentary on Papal University Village until-It departs -
abortion policies, and the domestic Thursday night. "

Ii'.·

S.e Capta in Connell;

)
475·3661 115 Dyer

FINAL REMINDER
RESIDENCE HALL ASSOCIATION

r
I

".; .

ElECTIO"NS'
Petitions Que May 11, 1976

i
)

Today
Available at Hall Lobby Desk or .Ottlce of Res.
Life for the Positions of.RHAExecutiveP res-
ident, Treasurer, Secretary and University

Senator. '

for More Info. Call Your Halls' RHARepresentative

Or Office of lResi~ence (2936)

Saturday 9-12
121.,Calhoun" '"
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